excised, leaving behind a small insertion (Fig. 2) . In addition, new restriction fragments that hybridized with radiolabeled Tagl sequences were evident in the revertants (Fig. 3B) . Thus, in the revertants, Tagl or Tag) -related elements had inserted into new loci. We conclude that Tagl is a mobile transposable element.
To confirm that Tagl is an endogenous element of Arabidopsis, genomic DNA was isolated from the untransformed parent used to construct the transgenic Ac lines. The parent originated from the ecotype Landsberg and carries the morphological mutation erecta. Southern blot analysis with radiolabeled Tagl DNA indicated that the Landsberg erecta parent contains Tagl and two additional Tagl-related elements, each present in only one copy per haploid genome (Fig. 4) . No Tagl or related sequences were found in two other ecotypes of Arabidopsis, Columbia and Wassilewskija (Fig. 4) .
By selecting for chlorate-resistant mutants of Arabidopsis from a population carrying an active Ac element, we have trapped a new mobile Arabidopsis transposon. Tagl transposition may have been stimulated in the Landsberg plants by the DNA breakage or genomic stress caused by the integration of T-DNA into the Arabidopsis genome, by the transposition of Ac (13) , or by the propagation of the plant cells in tissue culture (14) . Upon activation, the element transposed to the chll locus and, when homozygous, produced chll mutant progeny. We think it unlikely that the Ac transposase directly mobilizes Tagl, as no Ac transposase binding site (AAACGG) is found adjacent to the inverted repeats of Tagl as it is in Ac (15).
Whatever the mechanism of activation, the now mobile Tag) should be useful for tagging plant genes.
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We examined soil properties and financial performance on pairs or sets of biodynamic and conventional systems over a 4-year period (1987 to 1991) farm pair or set had soils in a single soil profile class and were located at the juncture of adjoining farms. The soil of each paddock was sampled at numerous locations (4) . In total, 130 soil samples from 22 paddocks were taken and analyzed (5) .
In six of the seven farm sets (Table 2) , the biodynamically farmed soils had better structure and broke down more readily to a good seedbed than did the conventionally farmed soils. The crumb and nut structures found predominantly on the biodynamic farms provide better aeration and drainage for crop or grass growth compared with the blocky and clod structures found mostly on the conventional farms (6) . Soil was more friable, which makes it more easily tilled by farm machinery, on four of the seven biodynamic farms compared with that of their conventional neighbors. 
C_0. fertility for their respective crops) (9) .
To evaluate financial viability, we ex- (10) . charge (+) per kilo-Reliable economic data from annual acarge of specified cat-counts were available for 11 of the 16 farms.
We compared the financial performance of the biodynamic farms both with that of and to bulk den-their conventional neighbors and with that Lat are lower than of the average, representative conventional al neighbors. Soil farm (2) in the region of each farm pair or of mineralizable set. Most of the products from the biodyn give an indica-namic farms were sold as certified organic or ivity of the soil, biodynamic at a premium price up to 25% recycling of vital higher than the market price of a similar ,phosphorus, and conventional product. The biodynamic farms proved in most enterprises to have soils of higher biological and physical quality: significantly greater organic matter content and microbial activity, more earthworms, better soil structure, lower bulk density, easier penetrability, and thicker topsoil. The results of the soil chemical analyses were variable. On a per 
-~3~C r c O~- (9) . We chose, therefore, to use such a buffer in our initial transfection studies rather than culture medium or phosphate-buffered saline, which contain sodium ions at concentrations that are detrimental to the cells. We found that electroporation of T. gondii in cytomix buffer gives an extremely good rate of cell survival: an average of -80% of the parasites are capable of invading host cells after electroporation as compared with the same population of parasites not subjected to an electric pulse.
For use as a reporter construct, a plasmid (SAG1/2 CAT) was made containing the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) gene (11) and the upstream and downstream sequences of the T. gondii major surface antigen gene, p30 or SAG1 (12) (Fig. 1) . This was done by a two-step method. First, reverse polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (13) 
